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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Stephen R. MEIS, M.D., Board Certified (Dr. Meis), I strongly recommend Golden Sunrise 

Nutraceutical Incorporation herbal products ImunStem and Aktiffvate, along with their AnterFeerons 

product, as uniquely qualified to treat and modify the course of the virus epidemic in CHINA and other 

countries.  Patients with late stages of Hepatitis C, and AIDS / HIV have responded with greatly 

improved quality-of-life and extending their lives when treated with ImunStem and Aktiffvate.  For 

viral colds, Aktiffvate, when given in frequent dosing, as frequent as every one half (½) hour to one (1) 

hour, will not only alleviate the symptoms quickly, but stop the cold virus itself, usually in less than 2 – 

3 days.  Now AnterFeerons has been added to the ImunStem and Aktiffvate and shown added 

improvement for a variety of infections associated with cancer patients and the chronically ill, whether it 

be viral or bacterial. 

 

ImunStem, Aktiffvate, and AnterFeerons herbs are the basis of the whole cellular therapy developed by 

Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical.  They have proven themselves to the United States Food & Drug 

Administration (FDA).   ImunStem, an herbal product, was the first dietary supplement in the United 

States to be approved as a prescription medicine and also for the indication to treat Serious or Life-

threatening conditions.  It qualified for both of these under the Regenerative Medicine Advance 

Therapy (RMAT) designation in the 2016 Cures Act, enacted by the 114th United States Congress.  This 

designation acknowledges not only the effectiveness of these herbs, usually only associated with 

pharmaceutical drugs, but also causing no side effects, a quality of dietary supplements. 

 

Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical metabolic therapies will treat Serious or Life-threatening conditions.  

These conditions result from an accumulation of toxins in the body from food additives, preservatives, 

pesticides, prescription drugs, and industrial pollution that disrupt the immune system and cell 

metabolism.  Regenerating the cellular metabolic abnormalities with plant based botanicals found in the 

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care is the basis for the remarkable improvement for human health. 

 

The technology developed by Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical is the key for the effectiveness of the herbs 

on the immune system and cellular metabolism.  They have immune stimulating properties.  In-vivo 

studies on treated patients demonstrate increasing phagocytic activity and synthesis of helper cell 

function.  The cells possess a bipolarity and lipophilicity that facilitates molecular diffusion through 

permeable and selective membranes, including crossing the blood / brain barrier.  Golden Sunrise 

Nutraceutical herbal supplements are able to penetrate the cells at the cellular level without any 

disruption or damage to the cells because they are recognized as food.  This food provides the cells with 

the necessary building blocks for the cells to repair and rejuvenate themselves and flush out the 

accumulated toxins in the cells. 

 

Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical products and treatments improve genetic Telomeres for cellular 

regeneration which increases the overall-health of the body and can increase human longevity. 

 

2.0 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE TREATMENT 

General dosing recommendations: ImunStem and Aktiffvate should be taken throughout the course of 

the illness.  Recommended starting dose for those without any viral symptoms would be twice a day 

administration. But for with symptoms or with chronic health issues three (3) or four (4) times a day is 

advised.  For someone who is exhibiting symptoms, after three (3) days of the ImunStem and  
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Aktiffvate, the Aktiffvate alone should be increased to a quarter dropperful every thirty (30) to sixty (60) 

minutes in addition to be ImunStem / Aktiffvate combination already being taken by the patient.  With 

this increased dosing of Aktiffvate, disappearance of viral symptoms is expected within two (2) to four 

(4) days.  If symptoms however do not resolve with this regimen or the person is steadily worsening, the 

AnterFeerons should be used as directed.  For the infirmed or elderly, the AnterFeerons must be 

administered under direct observation of health professionals, because it will bring on nausea and or 

vomiting as part of utilizing the body’s natural shedding mechanism of the illness / virus.  It will cause 

some dehydration which must be compensated either by an electrolyte solution (Pedialyte, Gatorade, 

etc.) or IV fluids. 

 

2.1  Administration and Dosage of IMUNSTEM and AKTIFFVATE 

       Upon the first visit it is suggested that once the medical evaluation of the patient is completed 

and the medical staff deems it appropriate, then patients will receive ½ – ¾ of a dropperful of     

ImunStem and Aktiffvate 1–4 times a day.  The medical staff should monitor the patient for at least 

ten (10) minutes to help with any effects that might need other medical attention.  For example, 

ImunStem can open and improve blood flow throughout the body and the patient might experience 

a feeling of warmth and begin having nasal mucus discharge.  After ten (10) minutes if the patient is 

stable, the ½–¾ dropperful of Aktiffvate should be administered with similar monitoring. 

ImunStem and Aktiffvate are liquid form: 

Product Dose Dose Size 

of a Dropper 

Dose 

Per day 

ImunStem 1 ml ½ - ¾ 1–4 

Aktiffvate 1 ml ½ - ¾ 1–4 

 

2.2  Administration and Dosage of ANTERFEERONS 

Take one (1 fl.oz.) fluid ounce of AnterFeeron–1.  Then in forty-five (45) minutes to one (1) hour 

following ingestion of AnterFeeron–1, take one (1 fl.oz.) fluid ounce of AnterFeeron–2, 

administered in the same dose.  Each bottle must be emptied into a small glass and swallowed 

quickly all at once (not sipped or sniffed), followed by water to wash it down. 

AnterFeeron–1 and AnterFeeron–2 are liquid form: 

Product Dose 

AnterFeeron-1 1 fl.oz. 

AnterFeeron-2 1 fl.oz. 

 

2.3  Ongoing Treatment 

ImunStem, Aktiffvate, and AnterFeerons are available now and once they are started, they will 

help alleviate the people immediately with the acute illness of the virus.  But this treatment, which 

is tailored for this acute emergency, is the beginning of Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical’s 

METABOLIC Plan of Care.  The METABOLIC Plan of Care is a carefully planned course of 

therapy with herbal treatments to treat at a cellular level chronic illnesses such as hypertension, 

diabetes, peripheral neuropathies, parkinsonism, multiple sclerosis, gastrointestinal conditions, 

schizophrenia, Lyme’s disease, to name a few.  It is a preventative for cancer, which primarily is a 

metabolic problem like our other diseases.  For those who start with the EMERGENCY D-Virus 

Plan of Care, it would be ideal to continue with Golden Sunrise’s METABOLIC Plan of Care. 
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3.0 WARNING AND PRECAUTIONS 

ADMINISTRATION OF IMUNSTEM, AKTIFFVATE, ANTERFEERON-1, and ANTERFEERON-

2, SHOULD ALWAYS BE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A PHYSICIAN.  

RECOMMENDATION FOR GOLDEN SUNRISE NUTRACEUTICAL EMERGENCY D-VIRUS 

PLAN OF CARE IS BASED ON MEDICAL EVALUATION OF THE PATIENT.  THESE 

PRODUCTS CAN LOWER BLOOD SUGAR IN DIABETICS AND LOWER BLOOD PRESSURE IN 

HYPER-TENSIVE PATIENTS.  BLOOD SUGAR AND BLOOD PRESSURE SHOULD BE 

MONITORED FOR THOSE WITH A HISTORY OF HIGH SENSIVITY TO MEDICATIONS.  A 

LOWER STARTING DOSE MIGHT BE APPROPRIATE. 

 

4.0 DRUG INTERACTIONS 

ImunStem, Aktiffvate, and AnterFeerons have not been reported, so far, to have had any interactions 

with single or multiple combination of prescription drugs.  You should always read product labels.  If 

you have a medical condition, or are taking other prescription drugs, herbs, or dietary supplements, you 

should speak with a qualified healthcare provider before starting a new therapy. 

 

5.0 THERAPEUTIC RESPONSE 

 

5.1  Adverse Sensitivity Response of ImunStem and Aktiffvate 

 ImunStem and Aktiffvate can cause severe allergic skin rashes. 

 Vomiting. 

 In rare circumstances an adverse sensitivity response in the mouth, such as mild blisters, have  

occurred. 

 A burning sensation in the throat in the beginning of oral treatment may occur, but it subsides.   

If the burning sensation persists, gelatin capsules used for administration, may be substituted as  

an alternative. 

 

6.0 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

 

6.1  Mechanism of Action 

EMERGENGY D-Virus Plan of Care are herbal (botanical) products which help to regenerate the 

cell and promote the cellular metabolism to return to homeostasis in the human body. 

 

It is postulated that in arresting abnormal cellular mutation, the precursors for normal and enhanced 

cellular regeneration and cellular division can be accelerated in relation to the selective existing 

disease pathology.  It is therefore theorized that the combination of the body’s thermal energy,  

particularly during variance mutation and inflammatory processes, potentiates the self-propelling of 

molecules by possible passive membrane transportation or passive diffusion of the EMERGENCY 

D-Virus Plan of Care intact across all cell membranes, including the blood-brain barrier, which 

allows its efficacy for the central nervous system. 

 

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care possess a bipolarity and a lipophilicity that facilitates 

molecular diffusion through various permeable and selective membranes.  In–vivo studies on test 

subjects have indicated that the cell membrane integrity remains intact and is not disrupted or 

destroyed in the process of assimilating into the cell, thus ensuring long-term effectiveness. 
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EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care are the key for the effectiveness of the products on the 

immune system and cellular metabolism.  They have immune-stimulating properties.  In–

vivo studies on treated patients demonstrate increasing phagocytic activity and synthesis of 

helper cell function.  EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care have shown to transform 

Deoxyribonucleic Acid / Ribonucleic Acid (DNA / RNA) repair, before, during and after 

chemotherapy drugs, prescription drugs, toxic exposure and chemical induced damage.  

These herbals have a variety of effects including antioxidant activity and anti–inflammatory 

properties. 

 

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care can play an integral role in hypothalamic activity, easing 

both parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems towards a state of homeostasis.  For 

example, blood pressure level is directly linked to the sympathetic nervous system and the 

normalizing of blood pressure levels exhibited following administration of EMERGENCY D-Virus 

Plan of Care are compatible with the stabilization of the sympathetic nervous system activity.  

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care reduce inflammation by affecting immune responsiveness 

through neuroendocrine factors.  Improvement of balance problems, a side–effect of some 

chemotherapies, by Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical products is thought to be from improvement of 

vestibular function. 

 

6.2  Pharmacokinetics 

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care are readily absorbed into soft tissue when taken as an oral 

dose.  This is accomplished because EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care readily passes through 

membrane tissue by passive diffusion. 

 

The EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care dietary supplements are metabolized by the body to 

more hydrophilic products that are excreted in the urine and feces. 

 

7.0 RESULTS OF PATIENTS AFTER TREATMENT 

The group of patient with the virus found that EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care improved the 

immune system and alertness immediately.  Physicians have observed that using EMERGENCY D-

Virus Plan of Care provokes a significant response, i.e., a reduction in symptoms in patients with the 

virus. 

 

On April 2020, six (6) patients administered EMEMRGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care over the course of 

time from 1 – 2 weeks, controlled under supervision of a physician “Clinical Assessment and Progress 

Note” included observations by Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical medical staff. 

 

Safety was monitored and throughout these six (6) patients no adverse side-effects were noticed.  A total 

of six (6) patients were diagnosed with the virus that required close monitoring by both the attending 

physician, specialist of that field and by Golden Sunrise Nutraceutical medical staff. 

 

Six (6) PATIENTS’ Histories and EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care Treatment of the virus. 

 

Four (4) patients who were confirmed with the virus illness, were treated with the EMERGENCY D-

VIRUS Plan of Care.  They were all treated in their homes.  They showed improvement by day number  
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two (#2) or day number three (#3) of the treatment.  All were asymptomatic by day number seven (#7) to 

day number nine (#9) of treatment. 

 

a) M.T. is a 49-year-old female Caucasian nurse with heart arrhythmia.  Her symptoms first began on 

Thursday, 04/02/2020 with ninety-nine point six (99.6°F) degrees Fahrenheit fever, some body aches 

and bad headaches.  She quickly progressed to fevers, tightness in her chest, shortness of breath, 

severe fatigue, generalized muscle aches and pains, no appetite, headaches, sore throat, and severe 

dry cough. 

 

She started EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care treatment on Saturday, 04/04/2020 (her virus test 

resulted positive on Sunday, 04/05/2020).  The next day she ‘sensed’ improvement, but uncertain of 

any improvement.  By day number five (#5), on Wednesday, 04/08/2020, she exclaimed “I can take 

a deep breath” and she “slept like a baby”.  By Sunday, 04/12/2020, day number nine (#9), she was 

completely asymptomatic of all of her symptoms, and repeat virus test was done on Friday, 

04/17/2020.  It was positive.  The next day, day number fifteen (#15) on Saturday, 04/18/2020, she 

had a fever of ninety-nine point nine (99.9°F) degrees Fahrenheit and increasing cough, no other 

symptoms, energy level was still good.  She proceeded to the METABOLIC Plan of Care that 

evening.  On day number sixteen (#16) and day number seventeen (#17), on Sunday, 04/19/2020 and 

Monday, 04/20/2020, no fevers and the cough continues improvement on the METABOLIC Plan of 

Care. 

 

b) R.H. is a 50-year-old male Hispanic insulin-using diabetic and asthmatic.  He was confirmed the 

virus positive on Thursday, 04/02/2020.  He failed a five (5) days course of Hydroxychloroquine 

and Azithromycin.  He was still experiencing fevers up to one hundred and three point five (103.5°F) 

degrees Fahrenheit, chills, extreme fatigue, severe generalized muscle achiness and pain, severe 

headaches, tightness in chest, frequent dry coughing, throat irritation, poor appetite with loss of 

about five (5 lbs) pounds, shortness of breath, bad dry cough, chest tightness, severe generalized 

muscle pains, extreme fatigue, and insomnia, and some diarrhea (from the Hydroxychloroquine 

most likely per patient). 

 

Patient underlying condition of Diabetes Mellitus Type II was diagnosed fifteen (15) years 

earlier and treated with Insulin.  As a result of this underlying condition, patient suffers from 

peripheral neuropathy, chronic tinnitus, and balance problems.  Patient also suffers from 

Asthma, for which he treats with a Symbicort inhaler, twice a day.  There were no other 

underlying conditions. 

 

Following testing, his reported to his physician, who started the patient on a five (5) day 

course of treatment with Hydroxychloroquine and Azithromycin.  Upon completion of the 

five (5) day course of treatment, patient’s symptoms had not improved.  His physician 

proceeded to refer the patient to Dr. Meis on Wednesday, 04/08/2020. 

 

On Wednesday, 04/08/2020, Dr. Meis commenced treating the patient with EMERGENCY 

D-Virus Plan of Care.  By the next day his fever was coming down.  By day number six (#6) 

the patient no longer suffered with fever.  On day number eight (#8) AnterFeerons was 

added to the patient’s treatment regimen, after which (approximately two (2) days later) the 

patient was essentially asymptomatic, with the exception of a persistent cough and chest  
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tightness.  Five (5) days following the introduction of AnterFeerons, the patient continued to 

be asymptomatic and still positive with the virus.  However, the patient was able to jog two 

(2) miles by Saturday, 04/18/2020. 

 

On Saturday, 04/18/2020 the patient started treatment with METABOLIC Plan of Care, 

including LunCov and Gordon-PXL products.  On Wednesday, 04/22/2020 DetoxHerb-1 and 

DetoxHerb-2 were introduced.  By Friday, 04/24/2020 the patient had virus (not detected) 

negative, was asymptomatic, feeling very good, with no fever.  There was only a slight 

tightness of chest consistent with his underlying Asthma. 

 

Patient has continued treatment with ImunStem and Aktiffvate, and is symptom free, as well 

as negative (not detected) for virus. 

 

c) D.M. is a 64-year-old healthy male Caucasian who had persisting symptoms for three (3) weeks,.  

He returned with his wife, from NETHERLANDS Holland on Tuesday, 03/17/2020.  He was in bed 

for two (2) days with fever, chills, a cough – dry and also productive at times, chest tightness, loss of 

his sense of taste and smell, no appetite, slight headaches, burning in his nasal / sinus areas, and mild 

muscle aches.  He was not able to completely recover.  He continued to suffer from low energy, poor 

sense of taste and smell, mild dry cough, some tightness in his chest and inability to take a deep 

breath, and recurrent mild headaches.  He could become winded and light-headed doing outdoor 

chores.  He was virus confirmed on Thursday, 04/09/2020. 

 

On Thursday, 04/09/2020 he started the EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care.  Steadily his 

symptoms improved until he was asymptomatic by day number seven (#7) of treatment, on 

Wednesday, 04/15/2020.  By Thursday, 04/30/2020 the patient had virus (not detected) negative, 

was asymptomatic, feeling very good, with no fever, and no cough. 

 

Patient has continued treatment with ImunStem and Aktiffvate, and is symptom free, as well 

as negative (not detected) for virus. 

 

d) N.M. is a 62-year-old healthy female Caucasian who returned from her trip with her husband form 

NETHERLANDS Holland on Tuesday, 03/17/2020.  She similarly like her husband battled with 

persisting symptoms for about three (3) weeks.  About on Thursday, 03/19/2020 she was in bed for 

two (2) days.  She had a low-grade fever, mild headaches, generalized muscle achiness, bad dry 

cough, tightness in the chest, shortness of breath, fatigue, poor appetite, and poor sense of taste and  

smell.  She slowly improved, but she had persisting mild / moderate dry and productive cough, chest 

tightness, fatigue, and some improved appetite.  She was having periodic fever as well, none of them 

ever higher than one hundred (100°F) degrees Fahrenheit.  She failed a course of Ciprofloxacin and  

then had tested positive for the virus on Saturday, 04/04/2020.  On Wednesday, 04/08/2020, she 

took only one (1) dose each of Hydroxychloroquine and Azithromycin, then chose the 

EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care. 

 

On Wednesday, 04/08/2020 she started EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care (day number one (#1) 

of treatment).  By the next day, on Thursday, 04/09/2020, day number two (#2) of treatment, she 

already had improved energy and ability to concentrate.  Her symptoms steadily improved until she 

was symptom-free by Wednesday, 04/15/2020, day number eight (#8) of treatment. 
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Patient has continued treatment with ImunStem and Aktiffvate, and is symptom free, COVID-19 

test, on Monday, 04/27/2020, was inconclusive. 

 

e) A fifth virus positive patient on Saturday, 04/11/2020, started receiving the EMERGENCY D-Virus 

Plan of Care on Wednesday, 04/15/2020. 

 

N.R. is a 28-year-old, healthy Hispanic male, who started symptoms on Friday, 04/10/2020 with 

fevers up to one hundred and two (102°F) degrees Fahrenheit, shortness of breath, sinus / nasal 

congestion and pressure, “non-stop” phlegm production, no appetite, extreme fatigue, generalized 

muscle pain, insomnia, and poor taste and smell. 

 

On Wednesday, 04/15/2020 he started EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care.  By the next day, day 

number two (#2) of treatment, on Thursday, 04/16/2020, the patient was already noticing 

improvement in his taste and smell, and most of his other symptoms, i.e. muscle pain etc.  He has 

been afebrile since day number four (#4), on Saturday, 04/18/2020.  Follow up in coming. 

 

f) A sixth virus positive on Tuesday, 04/14/2020, started receiving EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of 

Care on Tuesday, 04/28/2020. 

 

S.R. is an 86-year-old.  Hispanic male who was admitted to the hospital from a nursing home with 

the virus on Tuesday, 04/14/2020.  He was in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and required the 

ventilator for eight (8) days until Wednesday, 04/22/2020. 

 

He was started on the EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care in the hospital on Tuesday, 

04/28/2020 and discharged to home twenty-four (24) hours later.  He is gaining strength and he 

regained his appetite.  The family members are amazed with his quick improvement once he started 

the EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care.  He is currently on day number three (#3) of treatment. 

 

Summary:  

All patients have become completely asymptomatic by day number seven (#7) to day number 

nine (#9) of treatment with the EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care.  Once people are afebrile 

for three (3) days and with improved cough, current policy allows discontinuation of self-

quarantine measures.  Up until now, because there has been no effective treatment, the effort of  

controlling the viral pandemic has necessitated a preventative approach, utilizing social isolation 

measures and testing.  Success with these measures come at great cost both socially and 

economically.  Now with the EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care showing effective treatment 

for the virus, the focus can change, at it should, from prevention to treatment.  Social isolation  

and viral testing can be significantly adjusted with treatment taking the primary approach of 

controlling the virus.  Prompt administration of this treatment will significantly diminish the 

occurrence of serious cases and need for hospitalization.  Confidence can be restored and people 

can return much more quickly, more likely in a matter of seven (7) to nine (9) days instead of 

weeks, to a more normal life style. 
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8.0 STORAGE, HANDLING, AND PRODUCTS 

 

8.1  Storage and Stability 

       STORAGE: Store materials at controlled room temperature 20°C (68°F). 

        

       STABILITY: EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care is chemically stable for two (2) years  

       at room temperature.  Do not freeze. 

 

8.2  Product Classification 

      Dietary Supplement. 

 

9.0 ATTACHMENT LABELS 

ImunStem, Aktiffvate, AnterFerron-1, and AnterFerron-2 

 

10.0 HOW SUPPLIED 

  

10.1  Packaging 

 PRODUCT CONTAINER 

CONTENT 

NET 

CONTENT 

AnterFerron-1 1 bottle 1 fl.oz. Liquid 

AnterFerron-2 1 bottle 1 fl.oz. Liquid 

ImunStem 2 bottle 1 fl.oz. Liquid 

Aktiffvate 2 bottle 1 fl.oz. Liquid 
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AnterFeeron–1 
Dietary Supplement 

 
WARNING 

Keep out of reach of children 

do not use if safety seal is damaged or missing 

   

 

SUPPLEMENT FACTS 

Serving Size: (1 fl.oz.) (491.50mg) 

Serving Per Container: One (1) serving 

Amount Per Serving                               %DV 

Bilberry leaf                       40mg                 ** 

Graviola                           120mg                 ** 

Goldenseal                         80mg                 ** 

** Daily Value (DV) not established. 

Other Ingredients: solvents, organic compounds, Chuchuhuasi, Cayenne, Maca, and Turmeric. 
 

STRUCTURE FUNCTION 

“Support Immunity” and “Boost Stamina” 

“Helps Maintain Joint Health and Flexibility” 

“Helps Maintain Cardiovascular Function and a Healthy Circulatory System” 
 

The AnterFeeron–1 has no side-effects.  It will promote the body’s natural cleansing process which may 

include purging responses such as nausea, diarrhea, vomiting and mucus discharges.  Other possible 

symptoms a person can experience may depend on the person’s previous health issues, which may include 

headaches, migraines, weakness, muscle aches, joint pain, heart palpitations, inflammation of the throat, 

excessive bloating, gas, and shortness of breath.  These symptoms are only temporary at the time that the 

patient is being treated with AnterFeeron.  ONLY USE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A 

PHYSICIAN’S CARE. 

 

Administration: Empty entire contents of AnterFeeron–1 into a glass cup and swallow entire contents. 

 

Dosage: Take one fluid ounce (1 fl.oz.) 

 

AnterFeeron–1 dietary supplement may support immunity, improve overall health for the human body 

and maintain good well–being. 

 

WARNING: Not recommended for use by pregnant or nursing women.  Should you have any questions 

regarding the use of AnterFeeron–1, please consult your doctor or call the product hot line in U.S.A. at 

1.559.781.0658 or 1.559.361.0097.  Keep out of reach of children. To be kept in a dry and cool place. 

 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  This product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 
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AnterFeeron–2 
Dietary Supplement 

 
WARNING 

Keep out of reach of children 

do not use if safety seal is damaged or missing 

   

 

SUPPLEMENT FACTS 

Serving Size: (1 fl.oz.) (491.50mg) 

Serving Per Container: One (1) serving 

Amount Per Serving                             %DV 

Astragalus                       20mg                  ** 

Reishi                              95mg                  ** 

Mistletoe                         45mg                  ** 

** Daily Value (DV) not established. 

Other Ingredients: Cat’s claw, organic compounds, Echinacea, and Cordyceps. 
 

STRUCTURE FUNCTION 

“Promote Bowel Movements” 
 

The AnterFeeron–2 has no side-effects.  It will promote the body’s natural cleansing process which may 

include purging responses such as nausea, diarrhea, vomiting and mucus discharges. Other possible 

symptoms a person can experience may depend on the person’s previous health issues, which may include 

headaches, migraines, weakness, muscle aches, joint pain, heart palpitations, inflammation of the throat, 

excessive bloating, gas, and shortness of breath.  These symptoms are only temporary at the time that the 

patient is being treated with AnterFeeron.  ONLY USE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A 

PHYSICIAN’S CARE. 

 

Administration: Empty entire contents of AnterFeeron–2 into a glass cup and swallow entire contents. 

 

Dosage: Take one fluid ounce (1 fl.oz.) 

 

AnterFeeron–2 dietary supplement may support immunity, improve overall health for the human body 

and maintain good well–being. 

 

WARNING: Not recommended for use by pregnant or nursing women.  Should you have any questions 

regarding the use of AnterFeeron–2, please consult your doctor or call the product hot line in U.S.A. at 

1.559.781.0658 or 1.559.361.0097.  Keep out of reach of children. To be kept in a dry and cool place. 

 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  This product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

 

 

 

 



EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care 
CELLULAR THERAPY 

ImunStem® 
Dietary Supplement 

 

WARNING 
Keep out of reach of children 

do not use if safety seal is damaged or missing 

  

 

SUPPLEMENT FACTS 

Serving Size: (0.50ml) (491.50mg) 

Serving Per Container: 25 servings 

Amount Per Serving                                 %DV 

Olive Leaf extract            260mg                   ** 

Yarrow extract                   52mg                   ** 

Rosemary extract               63mg                   ** 

** Daily Value (DV) not established. 

Other Ingredients: Organic compounds and solvents, monoterpene, Cassia oil, and Yucca. 

 

STRUCTURE FUNCTION 

“Support Immunity” and “Boost Stamina” 

“For the Relief of Occasional Sleeplessness” 

“Maintains Healthy Lung Function” 

“Helps Restore Mental Alertness or Wakefulness when Experiencing Fatigue or Drowsiness” 

“Helps You Relax” 

 

ADVERSE ACTIONS 

* In rare circumstances an adverse reaction in the mouth such as “mild blisters” have occurred. 

* A burning sensation in the throat in the beginning of oral treatment may occur, but subsides.  If the 

burning sensation persists, filling gelatin capsules and swallowing may be substituted as an alternative. 

* Vomiting. 

* Yarrow flowers can cause severe allergic skin rashes. 

 

Shake bottle well before using and use dropper to place ½ – ¾ dropperful of ImunStem under the tongue.  

Leave under the tongue for approximately forty (40) seconds and then swallow with a drink of water. 

 

Dosage: Take ½ – ¾ dropperful, 1–4 times a day, as frequently as every 1–3 hours. 

 

ImunStem dietary supplement may support immunity, improve overall health for the human body and 

maintain good well–being. 
 

WARNING: Not recommended for use by pregnant or nursing women. Should you have any questions 

regarding the use of ImunStem, please consult your doctor or call the product hot line in U.S. at 

1.559.781.0658 or 1.559.361.0097. Keep out of reach of children. To be kept in a dry and cool place. 

 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). This product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 



EMERGENCY D-Virus Plan of Care 
CELLULAR THERAPY 

Aktiffvate® 
Dietary Supplement 

 

WARNING 
Keep out of reach of children 

do not use if safety seal is damaged or missing 

   

SUPPLEMENT FACTS 

Serving Size: (0.50ml) (491.50mg) 

Serving Per Container: 25 servings 

Amount Per Serving                                 %DV 

Turmeric extract               175mg                   ** 

Cayenne extract                  40mg                   ** 

Eucalyptus extract              20mg                   ** 

** Daily Value (DV) not established. 

Other Ingredients: Wintergreen, solvents, organic compounds, Yucca, and Olive leaf. 
 

STRUCTURE FUNCTION 

“Support Immunity” and “Boost Stamina” 

“For the Relief of Occasional Sleeplessness” 

“Maintains Healthy Lung Function” 

“Helps Restore Mental Alertness or Wakefulness when Experiencing Fatigue or Drowsiness” 

“Helps You Relax” 

“Helps Maintain Cardiovascular Function and a Healthy Circulatory System” 

“Reduces Stress and Frustration” 
 

ADVERSE ACTIONS 

* In rare circumstances an adverse reaction in the mouth such as “mild blisters” have occurred. 

* A burning sensation in the throat in the beginning of oral treatment may occur, but subsides.  If the 

burning sensation persists, filling gelatin capsules and swallowing may be substituted as an alternative. 

* Vomiting. 
 

Shake bottle well before using and use dropper to place ½ – ¾ dropperful of Aktiffvate under the tongue.  

Leave under the tongue for approximately forty (40) seconds and then swallow with a drink of water. 
 

Dosage: Take ½ – ¾ of a dropperful, 1–4 times a day, as frequently as every 1–3 hours. 

 

Aktiffvate dietary supplement may support immunity, improve overall health for the human body and 

maintain good well–being. 
 

WARNING: Not recommended for use by pregnant or nursing women.  Should you have any questions 

regarding the use of Aktiffvate, please consult your doctor or call the product hot line in U.S. at 

1.559.781.0658 or 1.559.361.0097.  Keep out of reach of children. To be kept in a dry and cool place. 
 

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  This product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 


